In the circumstance of supply chain management, the coal suppliers, as the upper reaches of the power coal supply chain, have a direct influence to thermal power enterprises. Therefore, it is extremely important to determine suitable power coal suppliers effectively.
Introduction
Electric power industry is the basis of national economy in our country. It is a foundation of basic demand for human daily life, and the key point to guarantee a continuously high speed growing economy.
Thermal power generation is the main factor. And the Electricity-coal is main power of thermal power enterprises. But our coal resources are distributed nonuniformly. The majority coal resource is in undeveloped areas such as Shanxi, Shanxi, west Inner Mongolia. The problem is that South-east China where there is large consumption of electricity is in lack of coal resources. This reverse distribution between coal source and needing area caused the transportation between northwest to southeast and north to south.
Besides, the government does not control coal price now, but still limit electricity price strictly. The market-based coal price and planned electricity price are making price games between thermal power industry and coal industry. When there is tension of coal supply, coal price rises but coal quality drops. This increased thermal power enterprises' running cost and also affect safety production directly.
In supply chain management mode, the competitions between single enterprises become the competitions between the supply chains [1] . Choosing correct partners is important to improve whole competitiveness of whole supply chain. Therefore, choosing electricity-coal suppliers is very important to thermal power enterprise under tense electricity-coal supply situation. This determines whether electricity enterprises can provide enough power and also affects electricity enterprises' survival and development. This article establishes relatively well-developed assessment indicator system, applies AHP method to ensure index weight and uses fuzzy synthetic evaluation method to establish decision matrix, in order to fulfill comprehensive assessment for electricity-coal suppliers choice. upper hierarchy and form judgement matrix, and gain the relative importance of every factor by calculating [2] .The specific steps are as follows:
AHP -Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
(1) Construct analytic hierarchy model Hierarchy usually includes target layer, criteria layer and Scheme level. The target layer at the top of the model is the goal which decision-makers are to achieve eventually. Criteria layer in the middle layer is the criterion of decision-making. Scheme layer at the bottom, includes the specific means to solve the problem.
(2) Construct the judgment matrix Judgement matrix is the relatively important matrix among the various factors of the present hierarchy that are relevant to a certain factor of the last hierarchy. The relative importance of the degree can be indicated by the scales 1 to 9, the judgment matrix Scale and its meaning are shown in Table 1 . We use the random consistency ratio CR to test the consistency of judgment matrix, CR=CI/RI,among them, CI is the ordinary consistency ratio of judgement matrix, CI=(λ max -n)/(n-1). RI is the average random consistency index. The value of average random consistency index is shown in Table 2 . When C.R.<0.10, the judgement matrix has satisfactory consistency.; when C.R.≥0.10, the judgement matrix needs to be adjusted until it is satisfied. 
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method
In 1965, the cybernetics expert Zade from California University published an important article named "fuzzy sets", which declared the birth of fuzzy mathematics. The main steps are as follows. elements also refers to evaluation grades. The set gives a selecting scope of evaluation result of a factor [3] .
(2) Building indicators system and establish index system weight.
There are many approaches to achieve index 
Coal Supplier Evaluation Index System
Choosing supplier under Supply Chain Management, is not looking for the supplier that have lowest cost or the shortest delivery time , but choosing the supplier that possess highly specialized technology core competence and long-term, fewer but better, sufficient spirit of cooperation, mutual reciprocity and mutual benefit [4] .Thermal coal supplier evaluation index is varied, and sometimes even contradictory. So in order to guarantee the scientificalness and rationality of evaluation, generally follow the following principles to set up the supplier evaluation index system [5] . (1) partner. According to the statistical data and expert judgment, the judgment matrix is constructed as follow in Table 3 -6. And at the same time, using programming soft MATLAB, the maximum characteristic value and the weights can also be found as follows: 
Conclusions
The effective choice of coal supplier is related to the Stable and sustainable development of the thermal power enterprise. This paper proposes a model which combines both AHP and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to evaluate and select the suitable coal supplier, at last through the practical example the method is proved to be reasonable and Scientific in the application of the coal supplier evaluation and selection.
